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Hampstead Dec 9th/62
Dear Husband,
I don’t know what
you will think it has been so long
since I wrote to you, but I beleive
I have written twice since I received
a letter from you. Till I received
one to-day which was welcome I assure
you. And now I will tell you why
I have not written. I have been down
to Clara’s for over a week, and did not
get back till to night and a few moments after I got home Mr. Johnson
brought me your letter.
I wrote you while I was there
but as I did not get a chance to
send it to the office I thought I
would answer this and not send
that.
I am so glad to hear Mrs. S
is better. I was afraid she would not
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live. It seemed as thought ^she could not
I am glad you wrote about our
friend Hayns. I am going to fall
in love with him when I see him
for taking care of my husband.
I am glad to hear you are well
I have been worrying about you some
since I heard about the yellow fever
but God has seen fit to spare you again
and I feel so thankful. When I am
blessed in this way, I feel perfectly
satisfied to have you stay or anything
else that God wills, he is so kind to
spare your life.
About the Dr., I should like to
apply an expression to him that he
is apt to use about others. Perhaps
you know what I refer to. I used this
expression about him when I first heard
he had resigned, when speaking to mother
Well what is your position now,
that of ward master? And how do
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you like the new steward?
But if forgot to say that the Dr’s
wife arrived in H. last Wednesday
pony and all. You didn’t come with
him to lead his pony up from the depot
for her, and Ben Smith did. If you
will beleive it I am not a might
sorry on your account that Eastman
has got home. I don’t beleive it is any
advantage to any one to be with him
The reason, or one reason why I
have never told you what Nelson’s
babie’s name is, is because it is such an
outrageous homely name I was almost
ashamed to tell you. They named it
before they knew your wish about it
It is Lola Hannah. I went up
to Danville to see the folks while I
was at Clara’s and would you beleive it
Mrs Bailey - Susan Griffin that was,
has got a little girl seven weeks old
and a little beauty it is too. She calls
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it Louie Glen. Now as it is such
hard times and names are so scarce
I think we had better wait awhile.
Though I suppose we might accomplish
what you spoke of, for I know of one
in your regiment that has, and I
don’t beleive he writes as often as you
do either.
As to biting Nelson’s baby you will
want to do that any way, for it
looks good enough to eat, if it has
got a homely name. I shan’t write
any politics this time, but I am going
to enclose two or three pieces cut from
the N.H. Patriot, for it I should. send you
the paper you might not receive it.
I must say one thing though I am
afraid according to the presidents ^message he has
been caught that dreadful complaint
"negro on the brain". I knew Horace Greely
and Sumner had been trying to give it to
him and I should think he had got it
the hardest kind. I will write more tomorrow
yours Emily

